Develop lifelong skills such as listening, reading, memorization, focus & concentration. Students create characters, dialogue, monologues, scenes & performance pieces with guidance from experienced theatre professionals. Perform for family & friends on the final day of class. Consistent attendance is strongly encouraged for all art classes.

All Cultural Services classes require pre-registration

#52583 Stage Combat
Ages: 10-Adult
Entry level students learn safety & basic unarmed staged combat, progressing quickly into skills such as falls, pushes, trips, hits, slaps, & punches. Experienced students hone & master their existing skills, while acquiring new advanced skills, moving towards beginning armed combat.
Sept. 17- Oct. 15 Sat., 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
$90 ($72 Resident)
Central Library, Cultural Services Studio, 14949 E. Alameda Pkwy, Aurora
Instructor: Matthew Clark, experienced fight choreographer & instructor.

#52584 Lemony Snickett: The Reptile Room
Ages: 7-13
Create & perform a play based on The Reptile Room, a Series of Unfortunate Events novel. Share a performance with your family on the last day of class. Requires memorization & outside class work.
Sept. 17 – Oct. 15 Sat., 10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
$105 ($84 Resident)
Tallyn’s Reach Library, Community Room, 23911 E. Arapahoe Rd., Aurora
Instructor: Jordan Silber, a student favorite!

#52592 Greek Mythology
Ages: 9-15
Explore obscure myths like Atalanta, the girl who won all the races & the popular heroic saga of Perseus. Find out what is inside of Pandora’s box. Create an original ensemble performance while learning about stage movement, characterization & the classics with a little bit of stage combat thrown in. Someone must save us from the Gorgon! Performance during final class.
Requires memorization & outside class work.
Sept. 17- Oct 15 Sat., 9:30a.m.-12p.m.
$105 ($84 Resident)
Aurora Fox Art Center, Studio Theatre, 9900 E. Colfax Ave., Aurora.
Instructor: Lisa Mumpton, program director & Matthew Clark, experienced fight choreographer & instructor.